
G R A N D  E U R O P E A N
G O L F  C R U I S E



WHEN TOURING WITH GO GOLFING, IT’S ALL ABOUT YOU

FOR THE LOVE OF GOLF AND TRAVEL

Bringing golfers together for the best time of their life is our
mission at Go Golfing. And at the core of this mission is YOU.
Your safety, comfort and joy will always come first in everything
we do.

We start spoiling you from the time you get in touch. We help you
with flights, insurance, visas and a packing checklist which
brings comfort that you’ve got everything you need. The
excitement starts from the time you say YES and regular tour
updates build the anticipation of what’s coming on tour.

Discover the magic in the itinerary. We guarantee you’ll play the
best private and resort courses. You’ll stay in central hotels so
you can explore freely. We’ve done the hard yards to bring you
hand-picked and curated experiences, sightseeing and cultural
immersion that we know you’ll love.

Go Golfing’s 27 years of experience travels with you. Our hosts
undertake accreditation and destination training to ensure the
tour is delivered to the highest standards. They’ll make you feel
welcome, introduce you around, organise the golfing competition
and take care of your luggage and clubs. And when it comes to
fun, they’ll be the ringleaders. Local guides passionately share
stories that connect you with their countries history, rich culture
and way of life.

On tour strangers quickly become friends. In fact, we make sure
you get to know a little about everyone on tour before you even
leave home. 52% of travellers are female and 66 is the avg age.
72% are couples and 28% are singles. We even have a solo
travellers club for singles looking to room share. There’s been
17 marriages from couples who met on tour and countless
friendships.

You’ll be joining a wonderful community of golf-travellers,
adventure-seekers and fun-lovers. 88% of clients have toured
with us more than once, and incredibly, 57 travellers have now
racked up more than 25 Go Golfing tours. 

Go Golfing tours more countries than any other golf travel
company in the world. We go above and beyond so you come
home asking “Where to next?” 

This tour is AMAZING, we hope you can join us.

Peter McCarthy
Founder & Chief Entertainment Officer
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This iconic itinerary traces the Danube, Main
and Rhine Rivers between the stunning
landscapes of Hungary and the windmill-
dotted waterways of Holland, with engaging
encounters at every bend. Seasoned sea-
cruisers and land-lovers alike will delight in
this graceful river cruise aboard the Viking
ship Baldur. Viking in name, but refined and
elegant in nature, this state-of-the-art longship
features all the luxuries of a 5 star hotel. 

Absorb the atmosphere of Budapest’s
Café Gerbeaud and learn the Viennese
waltz. Sample the food and wine of
Austria’s Wachau Valley. Admire Rhine
Valley  vistas from a 900-year-old castle.

START
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DAY 1
Arrive in
Budapest,
Hungary

7 July,
2024

Welcome aboard the Viking Baldur! You'll arrive in Budapest and feel like you've been
transported to another world. The capital of Hungary, once called the “Queen of the
Danube,” has long been the focal point of the nation and a lively cultural centre. The city
straddles the Danube (Hungarian: Duna) River in a magnificent natural setting where the
hills of western Hungary meet the plains stretching to the east and south. It consists of
two parts, Buda and Pest, which are situated on opposite sides of the river and connected
by a series of bridges. You'll be delivered to your cruise and given time to rest before we
all come together for a welcome dinner with drinks.

(D, Drinks) HOTEL: Viking Baldur Longship 

DAY 2: 
Budapest,
Hungary

We waste no time in jumping into the action after breakfast, with the golfers boarding
their transport to the first course: 

NATURALLY PICTURESQUE: Pannonia Golf & Country Club
The course was designed by renowned golf course architect Hans G. Erhardt. Stretching
along a valley, the fairways are in varied shapes to ensure true golfing pleasure. Eight
water hazards spice up the game, while the positioning of flags on the undulating hills of
the greens also add a challenge. The six different tees offer both beginner and advanced
players the chance to accurately assess their golfing skills. The spectacular natural
environment and carefully-groomed course are ideal to inspire perfect shots. 

Non-Golfers enjoy a full day of sightseeing in Budapest. Visit the Danube River, and it's
19th-century Chain Bridge, connecting the hilly Buda district with flat Pest. You’ll then
continue to visit Buda’s Old Town, where the Budapest History Museum lives, before
enjoying a traditional Hungarian lunch.
Tonight is your evening is at leisure.

(B, NGL) HOTEL: Viking Baldur Longship

DAY 3: 
Vienna,
Austria

Breakfast will be served on board the Viking Baldur Longship before we head out for our
group sightseeing shore excursion! Vienna's artistic and intellectual legacy was shaped
by residents including Mozart, Beethoven and Sigmund Freud. The city is also known for
its Imperial palaces, including Schönbrunn, the Habsburgs’ summer residence.
Tonight is your evening at leisure.

 
(B, L, D) HOTEL: Viking Baldur Longship
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https://www.britannica.com/place/Hungary
https://www.britannica.com/dictionary/straddles
https://www.britannica.com/place/Danube-River


DAY 4: 
Vienna,
Austria

After breakfast the golfers will size up the impressive Fontana Golf & Country Club.

 
 
 
 

The Non-golfers, you'll enjoying everything the beautiful and historic Vienna has to
offer. 

 
(B, NGL, D) HOTEL: Viking Baldur Longship

DAY 5: 
Vienna to
Melk
(Austria)

This morning we will all enjoy breakfast together on the ship before we head out to
our group sightseeing shore excursion. Melk is an Austrian town on the River Danube,
west of Vienna. It’s known for the 11th-century Melk Abbey, a vast monastery built
high above the town. Gold statuary adorns its domed Abbey Church, and the huge
library houses medieval manuscripts. The Marmorsaal is a baroque hall with a ceiling
fresco and red marble walls. South of Melk, gardens surround Renaissance
Schallaburg Castle, which hosts cultural exhibitions.

(B, L, D) HOTEL: Viking Baldur Longship

Day 6:
Melk to
Passau,
Germany

After breakfast, the golfers will tee off at Bella Vista Golf Park

Non-Golfers, you’ll visit Passau, a German city on the Austrian border, lies at the
confluence of the Danube, Inn and Ilz rivers. You will get to experience all this
beautiful city, also known as the Three Rivers City, has to offer. 

(B, NGL, D) HOTEL: Viking Baldur Longship

DAY 7: 
Passau to
Regensburg,
Germany

This morning, we will all enjoy breakfast together, then we will have the day at leisure
to explore and enjoy this beautiful, historic city and all it has to offer.

(B, L, D) HOTEL: Viking Baldur Longship

A LUSH GREEN SANCTUARY: Fontana Golf & Country Club
Enjoy the NEW layout of one of the best golf courses in Europe, where you will be
challenged with every tee. Excitement is guaranteed from the first to the last hole.

A JEWEL OF NATURE: Bella Vista Golf Park
There is a good reason why the Bad Birnbach golf park is called "Bella Vista". Only in very few
places does the Rottal reveal the full extent of its natural beauty like here. In the south, the Rott
meanders through the landscape. In the north it is characterized by gentle hills. In between is the
Bella Vista Golf Park - a jewel of nature. From almost every point of the golf course you can
enjoy the wonderful view over the wide Rottal - a treat for mind and soul and an enrichment for
the golfer's heart. The fairways are fair and challenging at the same time. 

ITINERARY
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Day 8:
Regensburg to
Nuremburg,
Germany

This morning, we'll have our breakfast before the golfers are transferred to the golf
course - Jura Golf Park. 

The Non-golfers will enjoy the day at leisure in Nuremberg. It is famous for its 
well-preserved historical landmarks, like the imperial castle and the walled Old Town.

 
(B, NGL, D) HOTEL: Viking Baldur Longship

Day 9:
Nuremburg to
Bamberg,
Germany

Breakfast will be served, and then we will get ready to enjoy the day at leisure,
exploring Bamberg. The town in northern Bavaria, Germany, laid out over 7 hills where
the Regnitz and Main Rivers meet. Its old town preserves structures from the 11th to
19th centuries including the muraled Altes Rathaus (town hall), which occupies an
island in the Regnitz reached by arched bridges. The Romanesque Bamberg Cathedral,
begun in the 11th century, features 4 towers and numerous stone carvings.

(B, L, D) HOTEL: Viking Baldur Longship

DAY 10: 
Bamberg to
Wurzburg,
Germany

After breakfast, we will have the day at leisure to explore and enjoy Würzburg. 
Würzburg is a city in Germany's Bavaria region. It's known for lavish baroque and
rococo architecture, particularly the 18th-century Residenz Palace, with ornate rooms,
a huge fresco by Venetian artist Tiepolo and an elaborate staircase. Home to
numerous wine bars, cellars and wineries, Würzburg is the center of the Franconian
wine country, with its distinctive bocksbeutel (bottles with flattened round shapes).

(B, L, D) HOTEL: Viking Baldur Longship

ITINERARY
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GRAHAM MARSH DESIGNED COURSE: Jura Golf Course
With its three courses and a total of 45 fairways, the Jura Golf Park is the largest golf course in
northern Bavaria. In addition to the public 9-hole course and the championship course in
Hilzhofen, they also have one of the top courses in Germany in their portfolio with the golf
course on the Habsberg. Jara Golf Park, therefore, offers the perfect home for golfers of all skill
levels from the metropolitan region of Nuremberg! 



Day 11:
Wurzburg to
Wertheim,
Germany

This morning, we'll have our breakfast before enjoying our day at leisure in the town of
Wertheim. Wertheim is a town in southwestern Germany, in the state of Baden-
Württemberg with a population of around 23,400. It is located on the confluence of the
rivers Tauber and Main. Wertheim is best known for its landmark castle and medieval
town centre.

(B, L, D) HOTEL: Viking Baldur Longship

Day 12:
Wertheim to
Koblenz,
Germany

After an indulgent breakfast on the ship, the golfers will head out to: 

UNIQUE LANDSCAPE EXPERIENCE: Mittelrheinishcher Bad Ems Golf Park
Since 1928, both professionals and hobby players of all ages have been looking for a
sporting challenge on the extensive greens of the Middle Rhine Golf Club Bad Ems. In
recent years, numerous courses have undergone a successful modernisation under the 
well-known golf architect Thomas Himmel and, together with the Golfhotel Denzerheide,
ensure an incomparable atmosphere in the idyllic landscape. 

For Non-Golfers, the day is yours to explore Koblenz. This city is a crossing point for the
Mosel and Rhine River and is best known for its monument at Deutsches Eck or the
"German Corner." A monument for unified Germany, Koblenz shows off some of the
country's premier attractions from castles to riverfront promenades and regional Rhine-
Moselle wine.

(B, NGL, D) HOTEL: Viking Baldur Longship

DAY 13: 
Koblenz to
Cologne,
Germany

We will all have our breakfast before the golfers are transferred to the golf course -
Kölner Golf Club.

LARGEST GOLF COURSE IN NORTH RHINE: The Kölner Golfclub 
Located in the west of the city, Cologne. The golf club is integrated into the Outer
Cologne Green Belt and impresses with its unusual design: a gently modelled landscape
with hills, large ponds and hundreds of trees and bushes. The golf course was designed
by Heinz Fehring. With a total of 45 fairways.

The Non-golfers will be heading out to explore Cologne, a 2,000-year-old city spanning
the Rhine River in western Germany, is the region’s cultural hub. A landmark of High
Gothic architecture set amid reconstructed old town, and sweeping river views. 

(B, NGL, D) HOTEL: Viking Baldur Longship

ITINERARY
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DAY 14: 
Cologne to
Kinderdijk 
(The Netherlands)

This morning we will all enjoy breakfast together on the ship. We will all have the
day at leisure to explore, and as your final day it's a great opportunity to do some
souvenir shopping! Kinderdijk is a village in the the Netherlands' South Holland
province, known for its iconic 18th-century windmills. Its water-management
network features 19 mills and 3 pumping stations. Waterways, footpaths and bike
trails crisscross the area, leading to the main visitors center and museums in
preserved working windmills. Tonight we gather for a presentation dinner, toasting
the memories and the victories while swapping numbers!

(B, L, D, Drinks) HOTEL: Viking Baldur Longship

Day 15:
Kinderdijk to
Amsterdam
(The Netherlands)

It’s time to say your goodbyes! 
After breakfast, we’ll transfer you to Schipol Airport for your flights home or
onwards for your extended tour.

Note: be careful when you tell a Go Golfing Traveller to 'come visit sometime!' -
they will! We'll ensure you can keep in touch with your new friends, we think the
best time you can spend with someone is on holiday, so be sure to keep an eye on
our website or subscribe to our newsletter for the latest tour releases! 

It's not over yet! Keep an eye out for your Post-Tour Memento in the mail! 

(B)   HOTEL: Viking Baldur Longship

ITINERARY
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Legend
B: Breakfast
L: Lunch
NGL: Non-Golfer Lunch
D: Dinner



Onboard Viking Cruises Longship Baldur

Standard Cabins
Upgrade to French Balcony available at
an additional AUD $2,000 per person
Upgrade to Veranda Stateroom* at 

Silver Spirits Beverage Package
upgrade available 

14 nights accommodation:

              AUD $3,400 
                  *upon request & subject to availability

6 rounds of golf, including shared carts
where available:

The Pannonia Golf & Country Club
Fontana Golf Club 
Bella Vista Golf Park
Jura Golf Park
Mittelrheinischer Bad Ems Golf Park
Kölner Golf Club

Golfer Inclusions: 

*Courses are subject to change, depending on the
Viking Cruise schedule.

One shore excursion in every port of call
for non-golfers on golfing days
One group shore excursion in every port of
call
Additional shore excursions can be
selected on My Viking Journey up to 

Sightseeing / Highlights:

       100 Days before departure (at own cost)

Private transfers to and from the airport
at the beginning and end of your tour
Luxury air-conditioned coach transfers
throughout
Commemorative polo shirt for both
golfers and non-golfers
Individual and team competition with
prizes
Accompanied by a Go Golfing accredited
host 

 Other Inclusions:

Welcome and farewell dinners with drinks
Daily breakfast, lunch & dinner
Beer, wine and soft drinks included
24 hours speciality coffee & tea available

All-inclusive cruise

 7- 21 July 2024 15 Days  6 Rounds Hosted

INCLUSIONS



Golfer Twin Share AUD $11,468 pp

Golfer Single AUD $17,177 pp

Non-Golfer Twin Share AUD $9,995 pp

BOOKING INFORMATION

Pricing

 Visit our website or call +61 7 5508 2250 and one of our travel experts will be
happy to assist you with your booking and answer any questions you may have.

Ready to book?

Payment details over page

All care is taken in the preparation of the information and published materials online and in print by Go Golfing including but not limited to itineraries, inclusions,
images and pricing. The information herein is therefore true and accurate to the fulest extent of the capabilities of Go Golfing at the time of publication. Any
information, content or documentation provided in this brochure is provided for general information purposes only. Go Golfing also reserves the right to modify or omit
any element of this tour without notice. Any information, content or documentation provided in this brochure is provided for general information purposes only.

Date of publication: 25/02/2023 | ABN: 75 102 874 573

CologneCologne

tel:+61%207%205508%202250


We can tailor your tour to suit you - add an extra night or more, swap out one experience for
another, just let us know in the Special Requests section of your booking form and we'll confirm
the details with you.

Special request?

An initial deposit of AUD  $2,000 pp to accompany your booking form. 
Alternately, you can elect to pay in full. 
Second deposit of AUD $4,000 is due by 24 August 2023.
Final payment is then payable on or before 20 February 2024. 
Full booking terms and conditions can be found on the Go Golfing website or the tour booking form.

Deposits & Final Payments

If you would like to receive a quote for flights and/or travel insurance, tick the box on your booking
form and we will have our partner travel agent get in touch with you to provide some options.

Did you know that Go Golfing members who fly domestically with  Virgin Australia Airways can
bring their golf clubs for free? 
Terms and conditions apply, check out the website for more details.

Travel Insurance & Flights

BOOKING INFORMATION

MelkMelk



UPGRADE DETAILS

Stateroom size: 135 sq ft
River-view stateroom with French balcony (floor-to-
ceiling sliding glass door)
12 PM Embarkation
3 PM stateroom access
Queen-size Viking Explorer Bed (optional twin-bed
configuration) with luxury linens & pillows
Free Wi-Fi (connection speed may vary)
Flat-screen TV with infotainment system featuring a
selection of live TV channels, complimentary Movies
On Demand and in-house programming
110/220 volt outlets & USB ports
Private bathroom with spacious glass-enclosed
shower, heated floor, anti-fog mirror & hair dryer
Premium Freyja® toiletries
Plush robes & slippers (upon request)
Telephone, safe, refrigerator
Individual climate control
Bottled water replenished daily
Stateroom steward & twice-daily housekeeping
Under-bed suitcase storage space
Roomy wardrobe with wooden hangers

GUARANTEED UPGRADE TO A FRENCH BALCONY CABIN
With this upgrade you will have the luxury of a French Balcony

in your cabin, while enjoying the beautiful surroundings.

Any drinks up to US$18 (US$15 previously) 
NEW Including house champagne by the glass 
Premium wines, spirits, cocktails and aperitifs
30% discount on premium beverages above US$50
50% discount for premium tasting events
Complimentary access to standard Tasting events 
The chefs table premium wine pairing
Wide range of upgraded selection of whiskeys

Upgrade to the SILVER SPIRITS BEVERAGE PACKAGE
 

This upgrade provides access to wines, beers and bar beverages
during the hours the bar is open. 
For US$25 pp per day you get:

 

 



River-view stateroom with floor-to-ceiling sliding glass
door opening to a full-size veranda
12 PM Embarkation
3 PM stateroom access
Queen-size Viking Explorer Bed (optional twin-bed
configuration) with luxury linens & pillows
Free Wi-Fi (connection speed may vary)
Flat-screen TV with infotainment system featuring a
selection of live TV channels, complimentary Movies
On Demand and in-house programming
110/220-volt outlets & USB ports
Private bathroom with spacious glass-enclosed
shower, heated floor, anti-fog mirror & hair dryer
Premium toiletries
Plush robes & slippers (upon request)
Telephone, safe, refrigerator
Individual climate control
Bottled water replenished daily
Stateroom steward & twice-daily housekeeping
Under-bed suitcase storage space
Roomy wardrobe with wooden hangers

UPGRADED VERANDA STATEROOM FEATURES*
You will find no finer way to travel as far as river cruising
goes. Your surroundings are beautifully designed in the

understated elegance for which Viking is known.

*upon request & subject to availability

One complimentary shore
excursion in every port of call
Free Wi-Fi (connection speed may
vary)
Beer, wine & soft drinks with
onboard lunch & dinner
24-hour specialty coffees, teas &
bottled water
Port taxes & fees included
Ground transfers with Viking Air
purchase
Visits to UNESCO Sites
Enrichment lectures & Destination
Performances
Onboard gratuities
Golf courses are subject to
change based on Viking Cruise
Schedule
You will be able to choose shore
excursions on My Viking Journey
100 Days before departure

SHIP INCLUSIONS

SHIP INCLUSIONS



SHIP FEATURES

Sun Deck with 360-degree views & shaded sitting area; organic herb garden & solar panels;
putting green & walking track
Aquavit Terrace & Lounge, a revolutionary indoor/outdoor viewing area at the bow of the ship
for al fresco dining
Lounge & Bar with floor-to-ceiling glass doors
Restaurant with floor-to-ceiling windows for panoramic views
Library & onboard shop
Elevator from Middle to Upper Deck only; no elevator access for categories E & F
Free Wi-Fi (connection speed may vary)
Laundry service
Ecologically friendly hybrid engines producing less vibrations for a smoother ride
Flat-screen TV with infotainment system featuring a selection of live TV channels,
complimentary Movies On Demand and in-house programming

SHIP FEATURES



PRE & POST TOURS

Pre & Post Cruise Extensions vary by itinerary and 
are subject to change.

Pre: Budapest
From AU$599 | 2 Nights

Post: Amsterdam
From AU$949 | 2 Nights

Pre: Budapest Premium
From AU$1,599 | 2 Nights

Pre: Prague
From AU$1,199 | 3 Nights

Pre: Prague Premium
From AU$1,599 | 3 Nights

Post: Amsterdam Premium
From AU$1,599 | 2 Nights

Post: The Hague & Amsterdam
Price: TBC | 2 Nights

More days means more to discover!
Why not add an extension to 

your holiday?
 

Call Go Golfing today!



+61 7 5508 2250 | @GoGolfingTravel | www.GoGolfing.net.au | Info@GoGolfing.net.au

tel:+61%207%205508%202250

